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AIIILLARY ~SPHERE HS'BLUE SOCCER TEAM MOVIE NOTICE ANDOVER FOOTBALL
~~ARRIYED FROM FCE I CALENDAR in- TO MEET YALE ON Mr. Dye wishes us to state that TEAM TO MEET

the apparently capricious changes
'-Work of Art Designed in S ota l gate with Dean Aca- OLD CA PSAT 2:30 made in movie bookings are due to DEAN ELEVENParis by Paul Manship ,Footbal FoureExiAhdoeer Mendon the fact that he rents filips through

2 : . mFouocce-AGameewithnThi an independent distributor and thus Blue Team is SigtFvre~i ~ET UP BETWEEN BARTLET Yale Freshn. Sce aewt Yale Team Thsis not always able to obtain certain at Brothers Field This
AND FOXCROFT 8:00 p. mn. Movies- Probably Afternoon films as previously announced. By Afternoon

tlast the-pedestal between Fox- William aines in "Alias Jim- pcaigteeflsi hsmnecraft and Bartlet Halls which has my Valentine. This afternoon at two thirty on the cost is very materially reduced, BERRIEN TO PLAY QUARTER-
and Bartlet Halls which has my Valentine. ~~~~~~BACKstood empty so long is filled. The Wedtdesday, Oct. 23- Club Foot- the old campus, Andover's soccer and for that reason your indulgence____

armnillary sphere, which occupies it, ball-Romans vs. Greeks; Sax- team will meet the Yale 'Freshmen. is asked in the matter -of the occa- Today Andover is going to meet
hai, been under construction for ons vs. Gauls. Thus far in the season neither team sional changes necessary. thedean football eleven on Brothers
over a year. It is a gift to the haFotagm;cosqetyaIield. The Blue is a slightA~demy by Mr. Thomas Cochran. Who's Who in Andover n-ac a eepce.Hw N R~ favorite to win the contest becausecloe mtchcanbe xpeted Ho- 'AUL AN SAXNSARPaul Maniship, the designer, is bne Activities cls f the excellent passing game which~ii'~merica's foremost sculptors al-ever, due to the skillful passing WN ESI CLBG MSCoach Shepard has developed in his

th~ugh e is nw livin in Frnce. Fotball: ATHLETICS attack wvhich is the Blue's greatest men. The Dean men have showed
H~t isFhewineboamnyprze Captain-F. J. Crane, '30 threat, another victory should be ad- Greeks Get No First Downs; up) qtuite well in the difficult schedule

his works are an exhibition in Manager-G. S. Hayes, '30 (led to the long string accumulated Saxons and Gauls which they have followed. Although
myof the large museums of the H-ead Coach-R. A. Shepard luigteps eae tl id -ywr etnls ekb ry.In heTrutees oominBaseball: Captain-W. S. Kimball, duigteps eae tl idtery wren eae last Woee tby,utry InteTutesro n '30 Old soccer fans will have the op-erstogea fom ocse,
G re'Washington Hall are two MngrN 3 ha 3 ~ ruiyo eigore-ati SAXON-GREEK Dean held her formidable oppon-smlfgures of his workmanship. Maae-.B.ha 3 otnt fsen ou .xcati ents to two touchdov-ns. Neither

~The sphere, whch was cast in Coach-K. E. Billhardt and star, Jim Bannon. in action. He WNednesday afternoon, the power- team has been very successful as farPai'is, is one of his . Track: Captain-A. F. Jackson, '30 has hi-, old position at fullback and ful Saxon team fulfilled expecta- as the totalo ae o scn'It rpresetsth mastcerpfice." -Manager-F. C. Stebbins, '30 is well ale to make it his team's tions by samp~ing the Greeks 19-0. cerned, but there are several facts,
Of' course, its primary purpose is %qieadg Captai-. . Fryp'30 strongest link. Three other ex-An- The heavy Saxon line (lid not allow including the 'handicap of a light
to~tell time by means of the sun; ''Wnizn:CpanG .Fy'0(oe eCae acaadthe Greek,, a singl e first dlown. Early team, which in the eyes of manyManager-R. B. Neff, '30 doe eCae acaadin the first period, the Saxons start- atone for thish~wever, it is ven more a work Coach-R. E. Dake Burgpveger have berths with the ed their offensive Two Greek fum- The Dean lineup is'- to be very
o,6f'trtistic beauty. The superstruc- aktal

'~tire is suported by a bae'sofebeau-:'Captain-H. . KSel- F~reshmen. Crane is at hfli-baek bdes and excellent running by By- much the same as the one that she
~b~iilly arved tutles. Beides the logg, '30 while Barclay and Burgweger are ington al Sumner brought the ball usedl last' week. White will play the

ngroup, a man, woman, and Manager-T. D. Welch, '30 forwards. Little is known ni the near the Greek goal. and Sumner right end. H-e is a very good man
d~d, te cyce of lfe, tere iscarv- Coach-A. R. Blackmer reann lyr xetta hycarriedl it over Byington added the for running down and blocking de-d, he yce o lfethee s crv Vrcstlinq: Captain- R. Eiseman, raingpyesxcttathextrapoint by running through the fensive punts. The other end will

onall parts. On one large y all re fully capable of '-esenfln a lieDrn h eodqatr opoa cB c.w'.-'i
are erve the sm;gais fr ther . togsedyatc score was made. Te Greeks here the Ialarle C!11iK~ 7-,, and

Gemini, the twins, Cancer, the1

Leothelio; Vrl-(, te vr- Cnach--[ arlson equally strong team . liere are no kicked off and Byington. by several the defeii.- 1 >'ikcs :re x-
uILibra, the ( aac. Sopo Continued on page 3 brilliant stars, but each man forms beautiful runs, carried the ball to pected to 'm) nono"i scorpion; Sagittarius. t ar-'-auntvhcoleedgesfro the Greek ten-yard line. Here the right and cf -'- t ' C 
chrCapricornus, the goat; Aquar- GALPL EM WN, produce teamnwork, a vital essential Greeks held, but Bington ran back White. the brother of the end, will

the water carrier; and Pisces, GAUL POLO TEAM WINS, a punt to the three-yard line. After probably start at the center of thefisth aero carre; anisces SW MPNGRO AN -2 to victory. If the same style of being stopped for three downs, line. He is supposed to be one ofthe fish Each of these is a work . ~~~~~~~play is exhibited against Yale as Sumner carried the ball over.Th tebst"rp scolenrsiof art in itself. Through the center Thstebs Pe" colcnesirijns anarrow whch point toward axons Blank Greeks in was shown in the all-club game try for the extra point failed. After New England. He will be support-
tienorha andar y which th timer First Games Wednesday, the Blue need not the Saxon kick-off. Donahoe inter- edi on either side by Fitzgerald and

is'told On te large outr circle ar Club Polowhich has reently wor a to theeoutome. GrceptdfarGreekpfowardnpass ad oW. Co y hIethecbackfildiitiiseexClu Poo, hih hs rcenlybe- r raced across for the final score of pected that McMahon will start insybl offr.OIheohrcr come a recognized sport, has begun ThAnveliupwlbe the game. In the final-period, the the quarter-back position. He isdets, representing the equator andwihtogmson plydat ro., Wolcott, ri.. Neff; c.. Fawcett
(capt.): Ii., Butler; I.. Murray; h., Greeks managed to prevent any also the safety man when Bead istIe horizon, are symbols of water, Wednesday and one this Wednes- Greenway; ch.. Curti,; I., Lang; rf.. scoring. Byington was the star of on the defense. Ottaion and Mar-

A and earth. On the whole work, day. In the first game the Saxons Wheeler, If.. Rickard; .. Neill. the aamai and aain runin t will plin the riht ad left
tAre are over one hundred different(lfaethGrestretnoh- gm, anib ie p\n ei, n ein enfeat th rek through the Greek line for ten or half-back positions respectively.in the secondthe oanshrugns. The shere is ine feetin ing, nd in th second he Roman fifteen yards. Mfarute tried several forward' I-pas-meter andis made f bronzewere beaten by~ the Gauls, five to AII______ ses in the game aantocetrered with gold leaf.- This work two. Next 'week the two winning

Z3 ~~~~~~~~GAUL-ROMAN hut, athouigh they were unsuccess-11 make a fine addition to the col- teams will play.. FACULTY GRANTS WIRELESS ful it was throug'h no fault on the
tion of ine art which s being The last game hwd that wye PR The Gul remained in a tie for part of his passing Slinger. whode at Andover, and, since therehae

only ne oher ike i in he wrldhard some good players ft wvas a Last year a member of the Scien- first place with the Saxons by vir -________________
hadfought contest in spite of the tific Society petitioned to the fac- tue of a six to nothing defeat (Continued on Pag-e 4)II probably be a center of ad-I

for poplefr~m ll prts core. The Gaul captain, Nathan- ulty' for permission to install a wire- over the Romans Wednesday. It
ration ~~~~~~~iel T. Clark, who is also varsity cap- less station, and this privilege has wAas a very close game throughoutROE SLIVNA RD
the country. ~~~tamn, played an outstanding ae just been granted. This student is and not until the whistle blew was

R. STEARNS REPRE- throughout, scoring four gals al- a licensed operator and is bringing the result sure. Morgan and Mfayer MADE IN MORNING CHAPEL
'. ENTS PREP SCHOOLS th.ough hie played back. Guerin from home hi-, powerful short wave played well in the Roman backfield

AT BARBOIIR DINNER scored the other point for the win- set on which he has sent to and re- and Phillips and Hallett were the Mayer, Garrison, Goodale,
ning team. On the Romans, Buck- ceivedI from all parts of the world, best men in the line. Rose was very and Lewis are PrizeONE OF SPEAKERS AT I NkU- inghami and Wickwire made a goal Tn addition a new set will probably outstanding for the Gauls, Norris. Winners

PUR ESDEBRONSNE each. Buckingham. although able hie installed in the near future, also playing a 6od game.
to score only once, due to Clark's Rose kicked off for the Gauls Last Tesday morning i chapel.Last night Dr. Alfred E. Stearns fine defense, was the best player on' FOOTBALL- and himself tackled M1ayer on the rDr Stearns anucdth inr

,ws one of the principal speakers at the Romans, Only one substitution tet-adln.Atracul fteRgrC ulvnShlr
te inaugural dinner for Dr. Clar- was made in the game when Batten The E~xeter teamn is in good hape in of plays Morgan kicked to Cuth- ship.; for improv-ement in schol'a'Ztic
ene Barbour, new President f went in for Guerin on the Gauls. spite of the handicap imposed by bertson The Gauls soon kicked standing These prizes are aong-_

Brown University. Dr. Barbour is Polo ha's proved quite a popular the persistent bad wveather of last but the Roman receiver f umbled and the most desirable, for thev -te
wllknown to Andover students, as sport and manyv more are expected week, which madie nly one scrim-Wiayrcvedtfothgen-pntollm brsftesuet
behas for many year- been the to go out for it this spring.. Prob- mage possible Though the ground sokns h aismd itebd.Fu wrso 3)~ec

~teacher after the Exeter game. Dr. ably it will rise still farther in prom- was slippers', about forty-five m-ganithnetfwpa-.a o-remdechaltohn nmh-
~-Stearns, who is one of his close per- inence, for it has an irrestible ap- uites of hard scrimmnage was pos-maofsdof-etna tipn-fthjuorLwr-il.U-
-nal friends, represented the pre- peaI for those who play it. sible. The remainingr part of the alty for too mtich timn tebd e ide n ei ~-- 

pratory schools at last night's din- Wensa'-iepwsa fl ekwsseti eeloping some die Rose made six yards arouind spectivelv. who hax ma l h
ner while Dr. James Rowland An- lows: newr lplays ande perfecting the old edjs eoet~ ure ne.gets np~w; i

gell President of Yale University, GAUSRMN ones, as well s in practice of the ear tht begininro the s eond shiptedtringp the p'cehc 
~the other speaker, represented the Guerin (Batten). 1. L.. Wickwire offense and defence of overhead peid fe unrhddweyer h. er l ii'i-m

Ileges. Ioyal, 2.Z.SptrN. T. Clark, 3. ., Buckingham passing. (otne nPg )(otne nPg~t
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a fine collection of Indian red paint; w~hen the Excter hand is out on te
the largest Navajo rug ever made; field goingz through crtain intricate

_______________________________anil a seven and one half foot birch miarches and formations, the best
BOARD OF DIRECTORS bark scroll. one hundred and five that the Andover men can do is to ~ C'ustomed to Don or -

Editor-in-Chief years old, wvith Indian picture look o a admire the Crimson
RICHARD JOHN WALSH, JR., '2') records whose translation will not band and perhaps wish that they utmetoMar"

ManRginOW ERdtorD '3 i Jpullished until the death of had one to supplement the other 
Business Manager WVhite Earth, the last of the Oji- schools marching. Certainly at that 4

JOSEPH T. LAMIBIE, '29 bwav Medicine Society. There time there is no one in the school, U
AssiP.en W dIAto , 30 is a large model of the Serpent no matter who lie may lbe, who does

CIREShP.g EdLItMOr , 30 Mount of Adamns County which wvas not wvish that we had a equivalent
LEEDS MITCHELL, JR., '30 cxhibited at the WVorld Columbian to what was marching in the middle Success I

Associate Editors ExpitoatCiaoi183an ftleild
I1. D. C~sr. 31 J. B. ELLIOr, '31 isto tCiaoi 83 no h il.________
B. M. ELSERF. '30 J. C. Fu~ss, '31 Indian stone grave wvith its skeleton, The objection is raised by somne
.1. . lltE'r14,. '31 L. HIOWARID, '31 anl( the second largest flint iple- that after a few yecars the fervor for recognizes better
J. 1. L.AiOVER. '31 11. TwNrND, '31'PM

S. G. WOL.F, '31 ment in the world. Besides the ex- the and would (lie down, and it dressed men in-
l~staflt Business Manager hibits of the department itself, would lie hard t~et the men to

JIIl.iN F. TILOR, '31 inin collections are stored here 1y turn' out for it. This would not in every wlak ie LANGROCK
1sistant Circulation Manager scetsswocm towr onncsaiybth csefwed-flfeK. HO0WARD, '31 wocm owr i eesrl etecs fw e FINE CLOTIlES find a definite

Rusiness IRoard tlien. Even if you do not wish t vised sonic suitable rewards for the -appeal. o successful men who
G. C. Bit nKI. '.30 J. E. Dcic '30 mk rhelg orpoesomscas pa xtrtercG. S. l~iEr.'3 0 J. R. NEWELL, '30 mkaraelg yorpoesoiucan.U atE trthrc-appreciate hand-tailoring with
1,I' lielitti. 30 W. B. Wisc, '30 it wvould be well w~orth y'our while 01ihPel5C; comes i te form of a hat

T. P. PRATT, '30 - to visit these fine collections, with soiie insignia o it If we did Jildistinctive woolens.
lPubli-lhed eery Wednesday and Satur- tio oeln iia oii

(la__________te__________car._seenis erv evident that the urge to TH EAN DOVER H P
Tue1r Pnn1.i.niiN inities communications, Concerning a Band playMonIhe bandEvoulNlOhEperpctu

but bw~ not aauiie responsibility for the ated.
Seiitiintfli xpressed therein. All corn-__________

iin' IIIIn~Inil be igned, although the 7~teEio
_ _ _ _~~~~~~~T tLANGROrofTECKILIIAIminiw f the ah 'r wvill be wvithheld fromrfTU HLLPA R. Hl. Greenough, P. A. '28, hasCpuiatiion if lie o desires. The purpose of this article is notsufcetyrovedrmaslgt FNCLTE

L TO An~~Eii~isE~s to iirove that a and would be a inu- an ilb hl orji
T in-lire chlan,,e of ad'.ertisement, copy asset r a (leficit to the school, it the Amherst football squad ti

ni.ile r wcieiiit later than noon of merely hopes to stir up somne thought we
lay rei'' to eibicaion.in the niind.s of the studetit body W ev odcrflypeae-oeiedse hc

Term'.: 3.50 pi'r ear: $1.50 per term along these lines. .At one time C. . Willianisoi. M.%. William- W ev odcrflypeae-oeiedse hc
Entjereid ,i te ndo'er Post Office a~there was a band in the school, or, son aicA Y. y o P rs all . '29. will make friends with your appetite.,ec..nd-cla- int ir. xo rC

________________ ~~if it is against the graiii for some played on the Yale Freshnien foot-
Eltrh1ii i-ue--J. P1. Lardner. - people, will say that a certain b~all teani whlen it defeated Andover ANDOVER LUNCH Telephone 8553 11 Main Street

______________________ -__ tde school by a certain person for

the exliress purpose of buying the A. F. RIVARD W. A. ALLEN-Archaeology Department instrunients necessary for a band. JwtradM SCDAE
The instrumet wrJprhse.welI poeri Edino aUSd VicorAhL oRah

1Iexv stulleits realize hat a rare lint after a short time they w~ere KE NOtmtitEio n itrPoorps
4 MAIN STREET, ANDOVER(11o rtunlitx A\ndover presents, to sold to Exeter. who at the tinie was 36 Main Street, Andover, Mass.

deee ci'p themselves in a scientific desirous; of tarting a )and. To the T O U CHI -- ____- There__is__nobetter__ormore__ac_
wa. In Amnerica uiost students, best of ny knowledge these are te

prepre usiesscarer vry amepieceswic the Exeterr ceptable present than a box of
hetlier orgame iryv have leanings band plays now. WAR 'S"WHITMAN'S"

art __.Il 1' Ter were se-,e- ;ons firal r LOWE 6 COMPANY
I_ artit iIte, `ts. Fin;BRNAR BUIDINs;cientific geniusoes The Europeans. n tally the ba'id was a distinct O B L A C M N

i~l h it' hn le,,, of money than we. failure, and so was a real wveight on F o o T A LLW. H. WELCH COMPANY
alloiv. their nature, to develop as the school instead of being the sp- 'P P REtbihd18
thc v l, and] consequently are far posed aset It was a reat deal of

the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Plumbing - Heating - VentilatingIAndover News, C . MAIN OFFICE BRANCH OFFICIarc some in aschool like Aiidover play the various pieces. Indeed _________________
are in a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~________________ ANDOVER. MASS. BOSTON. MASS

Xdio Nxouhld really like to profit by there were a very few w~ho came __________________ _________________

the pr esenceG nf the Archaeology here with any knowledge of howx to By Reading The
Department If any are planning to play the instrument which they 
mlake science their profession. tiey chose to direct Their efforts on in the 
\\xii() il vell to- see Dr. Kidder orhband. Naturally it took a great deal

-Dr. Miorehiaad who would be glad of tinie to teach the boys how toI
Ii g-ive then a cbaiice to go oin one play the big horn and other such un-
if the nunieri ezpeditions carried comnion instrunients, and conse-

fin bh- the departmenlt. Such x- quteiitly they could only play on the
Icerieiiee would be oif great aid i b)ad their senior year, and often A M OUuS

co-dlege aiid later ni i their life's not as longr as that. And also many _________

x\ oIrk of the instruments wvhich were
\iii~rr' .\reiacdi v epat-necessary to be learned wvere quite R 

inet ws te fr-tin ii~ liepaa- nipiractical. They could only lie A
lplayed i a large group sch a a R I Atarv school in this coutttrv. It vas -band, ad no enjoyment cotild be

Mr. ad] of them otherwise.
l.' Singleton 1 eabodv. COriginally

to . - ~~But there is much to be said on O T B L11xititendell goive itrulction
'a te sbjet. ut tis rovd . the other side of the question. Ex-
ratticbleani th deartentiseter conies down to Andover to play,

against us in some major sport, and
h.e briiigs a large forty or fifty OR E s I

Dr- ooireieadl has made everal ic] ad hn hc svr
pec had.a tingwhch s vryFor Stadium,

e~i litotisto artesyile, eoria. tial lacking in the Blue ranks.
xhithe excavatd the threewEta- But i ordler to remedy this, Appearing Weekly S tan d o r B ow l

x~a tiiitii~. helarestofwhih ave ecured the services of some
i.r'ixtv et ilh Dr. Kidder, who I hehie archeologist o the Car- ttside hand. Although it iiay be - 1h No matter -"'k-h side wins you'll

a very good and, it would certainly enoth aGnheca.
ne~~ ti'.ititt. ha workd lok a reat (leal better if Andover

T/a. 'itua. outh Aerica. T-ast had her own musical accompani- BO STO N Raccoon ... $295 upwc.. Beaver. . $1150
-tttiiuil('r lie xx arked in New MIe-xico, meiit to the ongs which she sing-;"S~I IN f Wallaby . .. 95 upwards Coats lined with selected

antiiii re rcenty li hasmadeim-oii the field. F-ron the abstract
1iortant tbi cries; ibo the MINava Wobt.25 upadfrs..$5 uwrd

'.o aaou1 - point of view a a would certain-
eiviiizati(i i Central America. lv help in the cheering. The stu- T A S R P
Aiiss, .'Vile i carryinig on research dent body as a whole wvould certain-fl 
ill eorttia. Ihlinii' anti Maine. ly take more interest i the singing Survey of the College

The ati~ctiii.aithitigh it is small, if the and that was, playing wag and School Gridiron NOW AT C NOW AT
has a rare electimet of ehibits. The composed of schoolmates istead of Activities, and Intimate OUR NEW 666 FIFTH AVENUE OUR NEW
iepartmient believe' i leaving to the some people iii whom it has, no in- Stories of the Develop- LOCATION Between 52nd and 53rd Streets LOCATION
larg-er pblic rd tie great cities the terest at all. During the-half time' ment of the Leading
larg-est exliits Yet we have here intermission of a foothiall ganie Elevens of the East. HEADQUARTERS for MEN'S FUR COATS
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"Pot Pouri": Editor-in-Chef j IOGER SULLIVAN AWARDS ANOE NAI ALB K
13eCautifu fatt N e~ckw ear B. Book, '30 (Continued from PagelNOERNTONLBN

_______________________________________________ Business Manager-W. F. An- STUDENT ACCOUNTS

That Rivals Nature's Gorgeous Colors ero,'0a gain in all the subjects they took.
ORGANIZATIONS In previous years. a large gain inANOEMS.

iBrilliant Plain Shades in lpi orCn~ite
Orange Blue Brownand Geen Opn Doo Conimttee-one or two subjects has offset a

crimson,OrneBleBrw anGen Faculty Advisor-L. V. Roth small loss in one subject. For the Ye ANDOVER. MANSE

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~Softili hae nScty of Inquiry- three upper classes, the improve- Tea Room

%-SftPlan Yaellw Bunirne Ga n a President-C. P. Williamson, ment was almost two hundred LUNCHES and DINNERS
yellow, urnt Orage, Grayand Tan'30 points; for the unior class, over WekEd(utsAomoad

SILKS BARATHEAS aclyA isrAB.ro-three hundred points. The gains are 109 Main St. Tel. 8965 Andover

SATINS MOGADORES Pl~~~~~~~~ireientG Sfaes i0gurdby multiplying the number
SATINS OGADORS Phil: Presient=G.S. Hays, 130of points improvement in percentage ~.S altn & Sn

U ~~Bright Colors-Gay Stripes-Odd Patterns F-aculty Advisor-T. H. Wi"- by the number of hours which the 'S Calt & S s
Subdued Tones and Small Figures in ~~kinson course requires. The prizes tis XT O

Subdued ones andSmall Fiures inSenior Council: President- W. S. year were awarded to:W O D
OUR MOST COMPLETE LINE OF THE SEASON'S SMART Kimball, '30 M1%alvin Joseph Mayer-Senior. Fireplace Wood 3 baskets $1.00

biter-Fraternity Council: President Pollard Garrison-Upper M_\id-KidngWo4baks$10

-WV. S. Kimball, '30 dler.
Now on Display in Our Window ~Toc H David Wilder Goodale-Lower Free delivery anywhere in town.

~~~~ ~~~~~"-. -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~Chairmian-C. K. Howard AIiddler.
II .1W 13li~~~~~~~fl~~~ $Jjg~~~flj114¶fll) ~~~~~~jj( ~Call at 51 Park Street or

21'9u n5 Com an o nc Secretary-Treasurer- W. S. Dne er eiJ.Jn~.Phone Andover 51-M
, - Gordon

______________________ ~~~~~Faculty Advisor-A. B. Trow- FFYYASAOI
WHO'S WHO IN ANDOVER b)ridge. I eS 

(Continued from Page 1) CLUBS THE PHILLIPIAN IC 
BILL POLAND ~~~~~~~~Tennis: Captain-R. B. Neff, '30 Clark, '30 A CANE RUSH 2FR.1

Sucesorto M\anager-J. B. Book, '30 Buies Manager-F. E.2FO- .1

Successor ~~~~~Coach-A. R. BlackmerPire 3 Wednesday morning last an an- Friday, Saturday and Sunday

H. F. CHASE Soccer: Captain-K. T. awcett, Pierce,-'3 H.Wikisn ouceet ppardonth bl
Coach-T. H. Wilkinson nouncementis appearedndon theobul-

'30RaiClb rset-.J c letin board that there would be a ThsCuoan cgdfr
Mfanager-W. R. Robertson, Tnhn 3 cane rush that afternoon at 2.30. 1 Ice Cream Soda

Full Line of Coach-J. Ryley The afernoonwasPrany;dbunnot-.TACEY'yDRUG TORE

Hockey: Captain-S. E. Neill, '30 C nscClb Prsd3t0 G y withstanding, a goodly group of Call for CALL'S Ice Cream

jFOOTBALL GOODS Manager-A. H. Bradford, '30 intn,'0Middlers assembled] upon the cam-
Peabodiy Club: President- R. F.

Golf: Captain-D. D. Ellis, 30 Ka.'1-pus; but' not a Junior or a cane ap-

~amerasPhoto Supplies 'Manager-J. H-. Page. 30 Kayic31 peared. and, after waiting, for some

Coach-J. H. DyeCuubel luiaCu:Prsdn time, they dispersed. The rain be- d V1 i. J

'iDeveloping Printing Fen)cing: Captain- (to be elected) _GS.reny.'0gan to increase and the prospects of

Enlarging ~~~~~Manager-(to be elected) Drco-.F ftece a rush decreased. But at 3 :30 a muLsic
; Coach-J. S. Barss Banjo Club: President - (to be band of twelve or fifteen juniors, SHOP~~~~~~~~~~bad o tweve r fitee Junors

Outftterfor ll Plo:Cachai-. T.arBnoClb reien30(ob armed with umhrellas and a youing

Outfitter for all Polo: Captain-N. T. Clark, '30 elected) hikrlpe rmtesd fa BOYS' HEADQUARTERS F'OR

Phillips Academy Teams Coach-.L.- Phillips Director-M\r. Baker nighorin hll.e frmrhdas theoa Portable Phonographs,
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